Fixing Toronto: Some of the city's most creative designers were asked to fix their eyes on the future without breaking the bank -- Will Alsop/SMC Alsop; Janet Rosenberg; Denegri Bessai Studio; Bruce Kuwabara/ KPMB; PLANT Architect; Lateral Architect; Donald Chong links, images - Globe and Mail (Canada)
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The numbers: Christ the Light's towering $190 million project is the most expensive church in U.S. history -- Craig Hartman/Skidmore, Owings & Merrill (SOM) (slide show) - Contra Costa Times (California)

VIP Treatment: Film exhibitors explore standalones & hybrids in quest for added value. VIP approach is an amalgam of concepts for an enhanced moviegoing experience. – Development Design Group; Gensler - Film Journal International

Senan Abdelbader, 44, an architect in Beit Safafa, just south of Jerusalem: “...perhaps the leading Palestinian Israeli architect in Israel, is working on a project to design a contemporary art museum for Umm al-Fahm, an Arab town in northern Israel..."We are not part of the process of influencing and creating public spaces."- Guardian (UK)

Urgency: Rem Koolhaas and Peter Eisenman in public conversation with Phyllis Lambert, Friday, June 8 - Canadian Centre for Architecture (CCA)

New Vision for Gateway Unveiled – Winners of International Design Competition Offer New Ideas To Improve Troubled National Park – Ashley Scott Kelly/Rikako Wakabayashi; North Design Office (links to images) - National Parks Conservation Association

Edgy symbol of digital age or artistic flop - London unveils Olympic logo: Glitzy launch of brand designed to work with new media greeted by online petition for it to be scrapped -- Wolff Ollins [image] - Guardian (UK)

India’s richest man builds 60-storey home: £500m Mumbai tower for family of six and 600 staff. High-rise era attacked as dawn of ‘new vulgarity’, named Antilla after a mythical island, will have a total floor area greater than Versailles...[image] - Guardian (UK)

– Kengo Kuma & Associates: Suntory Museum of Art, Tokyo
– Zaha Hadid Architects: Kartal – Pendik Masterplan, Istanbul
– LAB architecture studio: Guardian Towers, Danet Abu Dhabi, UAE
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